Alterations in the pattern of arachidonate metabolism accompany rat macrophage differentiation in the lung.
The present study was undertaken to investigate the changes in arachidonic acid (AA) metabolism which accompany rat macrophage (m phi) differentiation in the lung in order to determine whether these changes occur in the alveolar space or in the pulmonary interstitium, as well as the mechanisms responsible for such changes. Metabolism of endogenous and exogenous AA by cultured m phi obtained from the peritoneum (PM), the pulmonary interstitium (IM), and the alveolar spaces (AM) was examined by using HPLC and RIA. Although PM and AM released similar amounts of endogenous AA in response to both ionophore A23187 and the particulate zymosan, PM metabolized AA predominantly to cyclooxygenase (CO) products, whereas AM produced predominantly 5-lypoxygenase (5-LO) metabolites. IM synthesized a profile of eicosanoids which more closely resembled that of PM. Studies of the metabolism of exogenously supplied AA demonstrated that AM indeed had less CO activity than did PM. PM, but not AM, CO activity decreased during prolonged culture in air, suggesting the possibility that oxidative inactivation of CO plays a role in the decline in CO capacity which accompanies m phi differentiation in the lung. In contrast, the greater expression of 5-LO metabolism in AM than PM did not reflect mere differences in enzyme capacity, since upon activation of protein kinase C with PMA or oleoylacetylglycerol, ionophore-stimulated PM produced amounts of 5-LO products which were comparable to the amounts produced by AM stimulated with A23187 alone. These results indicate that increases in 5-LO metabolism and decreases in CO metabolism accompany rat m phi differentiation in the lung, that these changes occur largely in the alveolar space, and that the increased 5-LO capacity and decreased CO capacity are independently regulated by different mechanisms.